Team Marble Spring Homework Grid
This is your child’s homework for the Spring term. The activities are designed to consolidate the key skills we are learning.
Please complete one task each week in the book provided and return to school on a Wednesday. If you have any queries,
please do not hesitate to get in touch. Thank you for your support, Mrs Telfer.
Write a list of dinosaur names in
alphabetical order.

Write an acrostic poem using a
dinosaur name.

Describe a dinosaur using
interesting adjectives and verbs.

Draw a dinosaur using 2D shapes.
You could include a list of the
shapes you have used. For a
challenge, describe their
properties using mathematical
language such as sides and
corners.

Make your own dinosaur out of
junk, lego or other materials.

Sort different dinosaurs into
carnivores and herbivores. Put
them into a table headed
carnivores and herbivores listing
them underneath.

Write your own fantasy story set
in a Jurassic forest.

Pretend that you have just
returned from a fossil hunt.
Write a diary entry about your
trip.
Dear diary,
Today I found a fossil
of a dinosaur foot print.

Create a menu for a dinosaur
restaurant. Be as imaginative as
you like, you may include a
starter, main and pudding

Write instructions on how to
look after your pet dinosaur. Try
to think of at least 5 instructions.

Find 3 facts about Mary Anning.

Design a poster about ‘fossils’.
You can create it on a computer
or on paper.
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